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Dear Sew from the Heart Friends, 

Yippee, fall is just around the corner!  Or at least we can start dreaming about 

cooler temps.  No worries though, we have loads of reasons to come and sew 

with us in August, September and October.  Remember, all this great info is on-

line at our new  website;  www,sewfromtheheart,com 

 

♥  SFTH SUPER REWARDS AUCTION!  Thursday, August 4th from 1-4pm.  If 

you were here this summer making purchases at Sew from the Heart from 

June –July, YOU will be rewarded!  We will be auctioning a sewing machine, 

serger, and loads of other fabulous products.  You can buy these items with 

the “play money” you have earned with your summer purchases! 

♥  Floriani Project of the Month!  We begin our Floriani Project of the Month 

in August.  You will learn how to make the project, using your Floriani 

software and receive full instructions to take home with you. 

♥  Angie Steveson returns with her Lunchbox Quilts!  Angie returns to teach 

a hands-on workshop with her fun and whimsical Lunchbox Quilts designs.  

You choose which designs from Lunchbox you want to create for your project. 

♥  Beat the  Heat!  Our annual summer sewing retreat returns!  Read 

through our events section for all the details, so 

save the dates: Friday, August 26th and Saturday, 

August 27th! 

♥  Anita Goodesign Seminar!  October 21st and 

22nd, Sew from the Heart will be hosting 2 Anita 

Goodesign seminars.  This is a “hands-on” 

program where you will embroider a project to 

take home, while being inspired by incredible 

designs and products. 

 

We hope to see you on Saturday, July 30th, from    

2 to 4 pm for our Meet the Teachers event!  This 

will put you in the mood to sew, guaranteed! 

Happy Sewing,  Susie 
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Workshops 2 

We will begin this fast paced class by pairing with 

a partner.  You will measure each other and chart 

the measurements,  Then we will be drafting a 

pants pattern on Swedish Tracing paper.  You will 

cut and sew fitting muslin for yourself.  You will 

each be helped with fit.   

Fabulous Flowers 

You will be making a beautiful hibiscus wall hanging in this 

class.  A sample of this quilt can be seen hanging at Sew 

From The Heart.  This pattern is Jan‘s own made from 

Photos she has taken.  You will be using faux trapunto to 

add dimension to the design, and thread painting and 

quilting to further enhance the project.   Come make an 

amazing  wallhanging and learn some new techniques at 

the same time.  

Jan  

Potter 

Tuition: $120  

Class #21787  (Class has 3-sessions) 

Fri Oct 14 3pm-5pm  Orientation 

Sat Oct 29  10am-4:30pm 

Sat Nov 12  10am-4:30pm 

Supply List Needed 

Lunchbox Quilts  

Back by Popular Demand 

Pants Drafting Workshop 

Jazzilicious! with Sarah Vedeler 

Angie will guide you through a hands-on workshop that 

demonstrates the techniques and accessories used to suc-

cessfully construct quilts using embroidery sewing ma-

chines.  It is your choice which Lunchbox pattern you 

choose,  Please download your design choice supply list 

from our website,  www.sewfromtheheart.com  If you 

need a supply list - please ask the front desk employees 

for help.  The class is limited in size so sign up early.  

Tuition: $30 

each class 

Class #21785  

 Thurs Oct 13  

10am-1pm 

Supply List 

Needed 

It‘s not exactly a ―Block of the 

Month‖ quilt, but we‘ll work on it 

together over a period of 8 months. 

2 methods of construction are 

available depending on your skill 

level.  

This class will run every month until 

May 2012. 

Sarah Vedeler 

Tuition: $70 

Class #21746 

Sat Sept 10 10am-5pm 

Supply List Needed 

Carrie Morgan 

Angie Steveson 

Tuition: $100 

Class #21763 

Sat Sept 24 

10am-4:30pm 

Supply List Needed 

All Workshops are 50% off for LTS 

cardholders during this newsletter! 
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Tuition: $10 

for LTS card 

holders for the CD  

$30 for non card 

holders 

Software Sampler Bernina Software Sampler is a hit 

with customers and we‗re bringing it 

to SftH. Each month we will go 

through a software design project 

prepared by Bernina‗s best and learn 

some new aspect of our DesignerPlus 

Software. Students will get a handout 

and CD to take home.   

Supply List Needed John Thornton 

Class #21696 

Tues Sept 20 

10am-1pm 

Class #21709 

Tues Oct 18 

10am-1pm 

Class #21681 

Tues Aug 16 

10am-1pm 

 HOOPS:  This class is for Mega Hoop or Jumbo Hoop Owners.  
This design is not available for the smaller hoops. 

Our Go! Cutter Rose of Sharon Block of 

the Month continues.  We will add more 

curved stems and flower buds using the 

leaf elements.   

Go Cutter - Rose of Sharon Table Runner Judy Danz 

A Pattern from Your Photo 

Tuition: $20 each session 

Class #21721  Thurs Aug 18 

10am-12 

Class# 21747 Mon Sept 12 

10am-12pm 

Class #21782 Mon Oct 10  

10am-12pm 

Supply List Needed 

Come and get out of the heat and create your own ver-

sion of Sarah‘s newest quilt!  It‘s really easy after GO! 

Be Dazzled!!!  You will learn stabilizing tips, marking for 

multiple hoopings, exact positioning of designs and 

more. 

NOTE:  You must have completed all Machine Mastery 
and Embroidery Mastery classes for your machine. 

Tuition:  $30 per session 

Class 4 - #21731 

Thurs Aug 25  10am-1pm 

Supply List Needed 

Workshops 

Go! Cutter How to Digitize Applique Designs  Judy Danz 

Tuition: $20 

Class #21660 

  Tues Aug 2    

10am-12pm 

Supply List Needed 

Learn Judy‘s tricks for digitizing appliqué shapes cut by the 

Go! Cutter.  Put your embroidery machine to work. Applique 

is a snap with your talents and the Go! Cutter.  By the end 

of class you will be able to digitize any Go! Shape, but this 

class  will focus on digitizing  the Round Flower die. 

For Bernina V6 Editor Plus users! 

Students will be making a pattern for making a 

wall hanging from their own photo.  They will 

learn all of the steps for identifying the 

elements of the photo to make a realistic 

design and the colors that will give it depth 

when enlarged.  There will be a field trip to the 

copy shop to learn how to enlarge the pattern 

to the desired size.  Fabric selection will be 

discussed and students will be ready to create 

a beautiful art quilt from their photo when 

they complete this class.    

Tuition: $60 

Class #21718 

Sat Aug 13 & 20  

10am-1pm 

2 part class 

Supply List 

Needed 

Jan Potter 

All Workshops are 50% off for LTS 

cardholders during this newsletter! 

Go! Bloom 

Sarah Vedeler 

This class is not 

included in the 

50% off discount. 
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BEAT THE HEAT 

Our annual  summer sewing retreat returns!  For anyone that has not attended 

before, we would love for you to join us this year.  BTH is an open sewing retreat.  

Bring anything you would like to sew, finish up those unfinished projects, participate 

in an mystery quilt wallhanging, sew for charity, whatever you want!  Susie provides 

the food: morning snack, lunch and dinner on Friday; breakfast and lunch on Saturday 

and snacks throughout the day.  The classroom is ours for the 2 days.  We also have 

fun and games and drawings throughout the retreat.  You can come for both days or 

Friday only or Saturday only. (but you might miss something fun.) 

 Don‘t want to drive back home on Friday night? No problem!  We have a block of 

rooms at La Quinta at Shea and the 101.  Call SFTH for the details on our room block.   

Cost is $60 for one day, $90 for both days. (This is not a workshop.) 

Workshops & SFTH Special Events 

FRIDAY , AUGUST 26TH AND 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27TH 

Digitizing Seasonal Letters  

Embroider Jeans 

Tuition: $30 

Class #21765 

Mon Sept 26  

1:30pm-4:30pm 

Supply List Needed 

This is a Software Class! (Designer Plus Software)  Learn 

how to digitize letters a new way through Corel and 

making them seasonal.  We will make Thanksgiving and 

Christmas lettering.  We will be using only your software 

and software designs.  You will learn how to change 

lettering to reflect your desires for the future.  

You will learn how to prepare jeans for embroidery and create 

designer jeans using the Mega Hoop designs or designs of your 

choosing.  You must bring your own Mega Hoop designs or designs of 

your own choosing on your CD or USB Stick.  Choose a pair of jeans 

that does not have felt seams on both sides of the legs.  

Tuition: $30 

Class #21764 

Mon Sept 26  

10am-1pm 

Supply List Needed 

Deanna Fay 

Deanna Fay 

Learn Judy‘s 

tricks for digitizing appliqué shapes cut by the Go! Cutter.  

Put your embroidery machine to work. Applique is a snap with 

your talents and the Go! Cutter.  By the end of class you will 

be able to digitize any Go! Shape, but this class  will focus on 

digitizing  the  Go! Pumpkins die. 

Digitize Go! Pumpkins Judy Danz 

Tuition: $20 

Class #21791 

Mon Oct 24 

10am-12pm 

Supply List Needed 

Beginning Digitizing One of the best features of the Bernina Embroidery Software is 

the ability to create your own designs.  Turning artwork into 

stitches - digitizing - is a creative process that can by satisfying 

and rewarding. This is a hands-on class with your own computer.  

We will work with elements of a good design and artwork for 

digitizing, developing a digitizing plan and creating a road map for 

better digitizing.  

Tuition: $60 Class #21727 

Mon Aug 22 & 29 1:30pm-4:30pm 

2-part class 

Supply List Needed 

Vanessa 

Fromm 



Cre-8-tive Parties 
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You are invited to attend a FREE class!  We hop you can join us for a Cre-

8-tive Party.  Not only will you leave with a beautiful completed project 

that you will love, but BERNINA is offering some 

incredible specials!  We‘ll have samples, handouts, door 

prizes, refreshments and lots of fun!  And, best of all, 

we‘ll provide all of your supplies and a BERNINA 830 for 

you to sew and embroider on as we walk you through 

every step.  Embroidery experience is not necessary!   

Anita Goodesign Seminar 

SFTH Special Events 

Tuition: FREE, 

but you must 

register 

Class #21755  

Sat Sept 17 

10am-2pm 

If you were here this summer making purchases at Sew from the 

Heart from June - July,  YOU will be rewarded!  We will be 

auctioning a sewing machine. serger, and loads of other fabulous 

products.  You can buy these items with the ―play money‖ you have 

earned with your purchases!  We will contact you with your total 

points on Tuesday, August 2nd, so you have an idea of how much 

―play money‖ you have to spend at the auction.  Auction items will 

not be revealed until you arrive on Thursday, August 4th at 1pm. 

Floriani Project of the Month 

SFTH SUPER REWARDS AUCTION 

Special Events are not part of LTS card 

Thurs August 4    1-4pm 

Tuition: $10 each class 

Class #21676  Wed Aug 3  10am-1pm 

Class #21797  Thurs Sept 1  2pm-4:30pm 

Class #21793  Tues  Oct 25  10am-1pm 

Supply List Needed 

You will learn how to make the 

project of the month using Floriani 

software .  You will receive full 

instructions to take home with you. 

Longarm Club 

October 21st and 22nd, Sew 

from the Heart will be hosting 2 

Anita Goodesign seminars.  The 

Anita Goodesign Embroidery 

Party event is all about having fun with embroidery!  Everyone who attends this event is 

guaranteed to have a great time!  This is a ―hands-on‖ program where you will embroider a 

project to take home, while being inspired by incredible designs and products.  We will 

provide all the necessary ingredients to make sure you have a fabulous time.  Lunch and 

refreshments are included! 

Tuition: free - but you 

must register  

Class #21800 

Sat Sept 17 10am-1pm 

Class #21804 

Sat Oct 8 10am-1pm 

 Friday Oct 21st 

(#21671) or  

Saturday Oct 22nd 

(#21675) from  

9am-4pm.  

Cost is $15 each day 

- refunded with pur-

chase of $50 or 

more. 

Join Treva on Saturday Sept 17 for a fun and informative 

class on long-arm tips and techniques.  Treva will also show 

you why she loves the ruler of the month.  We will have 

sale prices on all HQ merchandise and an extra special 

discount on the ruler of the month!  This class is for all 

long-arm owners and anyone interested in a future 

purchase of a long-arm.  Please call and reserve your place; 

the cost is FREE! 

Treva Griffin 



Make those clothes F-I-T like you 

always wanted them to.  Carrie will 

keep you in stitches while she helps 

you alter your own favorite outfits. 

All 
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Open Sew for UFO’s We often need ‗a bit more time‘ to finish things!  Let‘s 

get together and do just that! Carrie 

will help you with finishing the projects 

that you are working on.  All 

Tuition $30 

Class # 21717 Fri Aug 12  1:30pm-4:30pm 

Class #21724  Fri Aug 19  1:30pm-4:30pm 

Class #21742  Thurs Sept 8   1:30pm-4:30pm 

Class #21758  Tues Sept 20   5:30pm-8:30pm 

Class #21774  Thurs Sept 29   1:30pm-4:30pm 

Carrie Morgan 

One Seam Ruffle Skirt 

Garments 

Tuition: $30 

Class #21649 Fri Aug 5   1:30-

4:30pm 

Class #21730 Tues Aug 23  

5:30-8:30pm 

Class #21752 Thurs Sept 15  

10am- 1pm 

Class #21757 Tues Sept 20 

1:30-4:30pm 

Class #21786 Thurs Oct 13  

1:30-4:30pm 

In this class you will learn how to measure 

before you start.  Learn to lay out your pattern 

pieces to get the most from your yardage.  

Professional fitting techniques-seams-closures-

zippers and sew much more!  Carrie will teach 

you tips and tricks learned from keeping folks 

in stitches.  This is an ongoing/open-ended 

series.  Whatever you are in your sewing skills, 

learn to make clothing without that handmade 

look. All  

Clothing Construction Carrie Morgan 

Carrie Morgan 

Tuition: $30 

Class #21799  Tues Aug 9   1:30-4:30pm 

Class #21723  Fri Aug 19  10am-1pm 

Class #21732  Thurs Aug 25  1:30pm-4:30pm 

Class #21749  Tues Sept 13  10am-1pm 

Class #21766  Tues Sept 27  10am-1pm 

Class #21776  Mon Oct 3  10am-1pm 

Altered Attitudes 

When I first set eyes on this flirty, billowy fabric, I 

was sure that I could not wear it.  Not my Shape.  I 

could not resist, I had to try! 

A bit of experimentation and a way was found.  This 

skirt can be worn by anyone.  You will get lots of 

compliments on your fun, very high fashion summer 

skirt.  It is very cool to wear.  Great for our Arizona 

weather.   

In this class, Carrie will teach you how to whip up this 

wonderful easy one seam skirt that you can even wear 

home! All  

Carrie Morgan 

Tuition: $30 

Class #21810  

Thurs Aug 11  

10am-1pm 

 

Class #21753   

Thurs Sept 15  

 1:30pm-4:30pm 

Supply List Needed 



Garments 7 

This ―club‖ is easy to be a part of; there are no requirements to be at each meeting, no 

pledge, and no board of directors.  Bring your garment project – whatever that may be and 

Barbara will be there to help you with any issues.  Need another pair of hands to mark a hem?  

Want someone to pin some alterations?  Starting a new garment and want help?  Just wanna 

sew with friends?  Then this is the class for you!!!   All 

Tuition $30 per class  Supply list needed 

Class #21740    Class #21789 

Tues Sep 6   Mon Oct 17 

 5:30-8:30pm  10am-1pm 

Create a charming apron using a tea towel and 

your own embroidery design.  The apron makes the 

perfect gift for any bridal shower, birthday or holiday.  

You can even keep it for yourself! All  

Super simple yet stylish top that is quickly 

made and easy to personalize.  If time allows 

we will spend some time exploring ways to 

change the top to make it even more special.  

This very flexible top can be made in lace or 

t-shirt knit , nice rayons or soft cottons 

or ... 

Come have fun with us!    

See It! Sew It! Wear It! Barbara Grace 

Tuition $30 each class 

Class # 21651  Class #21716    Class #21737    Class #21756    Class #21775   Class #21784 

Sat Aug 6          Mon Aug 8          Sat Sep 3    Mon Sep 19         Sat Oct 1       Tues Oct 11 

1-4pm                10am-1pm              1-4pm    10am-1pm              1-4pm       10am-1pm 

Quickly draft a straight skirt, 

then sew it up!  You will learn to 

take measurements and then 

draft a pattern with Swedish 

tracing paper.    

Draft and Sew a Simple Skirt Barbara Grace 

Easy Peasy Top 

Tuition: $30 

Class #21733 Mon Aug 29 

10am-1pm  

Class #21735 Tues Aug 30 

 5:30pm-8:30pm 

Supply List Needed 

Barbara 

Grace 

Sew Fundamentals 

Tuition: $30 

Class #21801 

Fri Sept 30 

  10am-1pm 

Supply List Needed 

If you always wanted to sew but don‘t 

know how to begin, this class is for you.  

This class is an introduction to sewing terms, tools, and 

techniques.  Through step-by-step instructions you will create 

a ―Seams Inside-Out Bag‖, a technique sample showcasing a 

variety of techniques you will learned in class.  Perfect for 

carrying sewing tools.   

Vanessa Fromm 

Embroidered Tea Towel Apron Vanessa Fromm 

Tuition: $30 

Class #21802 

Fri Sept 30 

  1:30pm-4:30pm 

Supply List Needed 

 



8 Embroidery 
Enjoy Embroidery? Check out our Workshops &  

Mastery Classes- many incorporate embroidery! 

Each month embroider a won-

derful recipe on a towel, and 

enjoy the recipe while you 

sew!  All 

Susie 

Parker 

Towel of the Month 
Tuition: $20 each class  

Supply List Needed 

 

Class #21798 Tues Aug 9  10am-12pm 

Class #21739 Tues Sept 6 2pm-4pm  

Class # 21759 Thurs Sept 22 10am-12pm 

Judy Danz 

Carrie Morgan 

Bloom Tote Bag/Purse 

Vintage Scarf Ends 

Sarah Vedeler 

Tag-a-long 

Dress up your sewing machine, sewing bag, 

or even a suitcase… but these may be just 

too cute to let go on an airline.  Make this 

fine leather luggage tag your own for no 

one to claim but you! All 

Tuition: $30 

Class #21760   

Thurs Sept 22   

1:30pm-4:30pm 

 Supply List Needed 

Tuition:  $30 

Class #21811 

Thurs Aug 11 

1:30pm-4:30pm 

Supply List 

Needed 

Using The Anita Goodesign Mini Collections -  

Vintage Scarf Ends - We will be creating 

wearable art for you or for Holiday gifts. 

Make a beautiful scarf or table runner or 

even placemats.  All 

Carrie Morgan 

Leather Luggage Tags 

These adorable Tag-A-Longs 

are just the thing for 

hanging on our sewing 

machines cases or to use as 

gift tags for sewing friends.

All 

Tuition: $30 

Class #21777  Mon Oct 3  

1:30pm-4:30pm 

Supply List Needed 

Tuition: $30 

Class #21741 

Thur Sept 8    

10am-1pm 

Supply List Needed 

Make a super simple tote bag/purse featuring 

embroidered appliqué!  Excellent class for an 

introduction to embroidered appliqué and also for 

seasoned embroiderers who want a quick project 

to make. All 



Creative Sewing 9 

T-Shirt Pillow Carla Bonifasi 

Brainy Baby Ball 

Tuition $ 30 

Class #21725 Sat Aug 20 

1:30pm-4:30pm  

Supply List Needed 

Ellen Speranzo 

Tuition: $25 

Class #21762  

Thurs Oct 27  

10am-12:30pm 

Supply List Needed 

Tuition: $50 

Class #21809 

Fri Nov 4 

10am-3pm 

Supply List Needed 

Who could resist this adorable Santa or Snowman?  Both can 

sit on a shelf or hang on a wall, and best of all, you can use up 

scraps in your stash to make either...the scrappier the better!  

Don‘t let one be lonesome, make both.   

PLEASE NOTE:  You must order and pre-pay for your kit, 

pattern and fusible grid before OCT 20th. 

 Bobbin Work Wizard 

How to Hem Jeans 

Judy Danz 

Tuition: $25 

 

Class #21661  

Mon August 1  2-4:30pm  

Supply List Needed 

 

Learn how to hem jeans.  Sample pant 

legs will be provided in class, as will 

hammer and wood block..  Ok, you 

HAVE to come to class now, just to 

find out what the hammer is used for!  

You may also bring a pair  of jeans you 

actually want to hem.  

Bobbin work is a great way to use decorative thread.  

Learn the tricks of sewing with silk ribbon, Candle-

light, Pearl Crown Rayon and more!  Experiment with 

different decorative threads and decorative stitches 

to see the different effects you can create.  NOTE: a 

kit of fabric, stabilizer and various types of decora-

tive threads will be provided for a fee of $3. 

Judy Danz 

Do you have a favorite t-shirt that you love the 

design but you never wear?  Come and make a 

pillow from the t-shirt.  This is also the same 

method you can use to make a t-shirt quilt.  You 

will make a pillow and learn the tricks of working 

with t-shirt knits.  

A variation of the classic Amish Puzzle Ball pattern, this 

cuddly patchwork ball has lots of places for little hands 

to grab.  It tumbles softly but won‘t roll away from 

baby.  This project can be done by hand or machine .  

(Hand is just as easy.)  

Know Your Bernina  

Stick Snowman and Santa 

Tuition: $30 Class #21792 

Mon Oct 24  1:30pm-4:30pm 

Supply List Needed 

Carla Bonifasi 
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Quick Zip Bag 

Sidewalk Satchel Bag  

Airporter Pillow Bag 

Carla Bonifasi 

Carrie Morgan 

Personalized Classes 

SftH offers private classes for anyone who wishes to learn a skill that is not currently 

offered, or not offered at a convenient time for you. Subject matter will be discussed 

and a teacher secured to teach the requested material at the agreed upon time or 

times. The charge for this service is $50.00 per hour. Minimum 1 hour charge. 

One-on-One Classes  

Get a Grip with Bags Galore 

Snap Tote Bag or Purse 

We will be making a fun easy tote bag and pillow.  It slides 

onto your luggage handle for those long flights where a pillow 

would be soooo nice.  Slide it onto your sewing machine bag as 

an extra place for supplies.  There are some wonderful new 

fabrics that all coordinate at SFTH.  Open Sew for UFO‘s  

follow this class if you need more time to finish.   

This is a great clever, reusable bag made with 

Ghee‘s colorful zippers.  This bag is perfect for 

travel because it unzips flat for great storage.  

There are 3 sizes to chose from so you decide which 

one works best for you.    

Tuition:  $50  

Class #21761  

Fri Sept 23  10am-3pm 

Supply List Needed 

A fun fashionable handbag to make 

and show off.  You will come to class 

with your fabric interfaced and cut 

out so that we can get right to con-

struction.  Let‘s be creative and make 

this great handbag.    

Tuition: $30 

Class #21773  Thurs 

Sept 29  10am-1pm 

Supply List Needed 

Tuition: $30 

Class # 21734 

Tues Aug 30 

10am-1pm 

Supply List Needed 

Carrie 

Morgan 

QQC - Tote Bag 

Tuition: $30 

Class #21805  Fri Sept 2  

10am-1pm 

Supply List Needed 

This is an amazing bag pattern that 

uses a metal carpenter tape as a hinge.  

You can choose to make the 10‖ purse 

or the 16‖ tote.  Both are completely 

lined with no raw seams and inside 

pockets.   

Everyone needs a bag to tote stuff, 

whether you go trick or treating or 

not.  This bag is reversible and can be 

made from a charm pack - 5‖ squares.  

Select your theme - baby, gardening, 

sewing, golf, Halloween - there is no 

limit to what you can create.    

Tuition: $35 

Class #21778   

Tues Oct 4 10am-1:30pm 

Supply List Needed 

Ellen Speranzo 

Carla 

Bonifasi 
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Let‘s use your serger to make some fast, fun pro-

jects.  You‘ll make 2 or 3 projects start to finish 

in class.  It‘s amazing to see how quickly you‘ll get 

done.    

Please take Serger Mastery classes first.  

$7.50  Kit fee paid to the teacher 

Tuition: $30 Class #21790  

Tues Oct 18  1:30-4:30pm 

Supply List Needed 

Serger Fun  

Carla Bonifasi 

Ellen Speranzo 

Minkee Kit Madness 

Carla Bonifasi Tuition $ 50 

Class #21808 

Tues  Nov 1  

10am-3pm 

Supply List Needed 

Have you very want to sew with Minkee 

and didn‘t know if you could?  Or you 

just don‘t want the mess at home?  Here‘s 

your chance  to have fun with minkee.  

Pick out one of SFTH‘s kits or patterns 

and Carla will help you put it together.  A 

gift ready before Christmas!    

QQC - Black Cats Runner This project is ―Black Cats & 

Spiders‖ from the book Jump 

Start Your Quilting and the 

techniques you‘ll learn are raw 

edge appliqué and the use of the 

#18 button sew-on foot.  The 

finished runner is 45‖x13 1/2‖.
  

Tuition: $30 

Class #21744   

Fri  Sept 9  

2pm-5pm 

Supply List Needed 

QQC– Holiday Place Mats 

Zen Doodle Art Quilt 

Tuition: $30 

Class #21754   

Fri Sept 16  

2pm-5pm 

Supply List Needed 

Tuition: $35 

Class #21806 

Thurs Oct 27 1pm-

4:30pm 

Supply List Needed 

This projects is made from Honey Buns—40 pieces 

of 1 1/2‖ wide strips of fabric.  You can  use a 

Honey Bun or your own fabrics from your stash.  

The block you‘ll be learning is Courthouse Steps.  

This pattern is from the book Jump Start Your 

Quilting.  Finished size is 13‖ x 17 1/2‖   

Learn how to turn your 

doodles into a one-of-a-kind 

art quilt.  Students will 

learn how to create a 

unique, random, yet cohesive 

small (8‖x10‖) whole cloth 

black and white quilt. 

Come and see how talented 

Carol is with her creativity.  

She‘ll inspire you.!    

Ellen Speranzo 

Carol Collett 

Use your serger or 

your sewing 

machine with your 

walking foot! 

Serger / Quilting 
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Paper Piecing 

If you are new to quilting, or simply want to review and update 

your quilting skills, this is the series for you.  In 6 classes we 

will cover all that you need to know in order for you to become a 

quilter! The first class is a required class since it covers the 

basics. All   All classes are from 5:30-8:30pm 
Ellen Speranzo 

Learn to 

Quilt 

Tuition: $30 per session 

Supply List Needed  

Carla Bonifasi 

Here‘s your chance to try paper piecing.  You‘ll 

make several basic blocks and learn some 

tricks that make it sew much easier.  

 $5 kit fee payable to the teacher.   All 

Class  1    I want to be a Quilter! Intro to quilting. Lecture/Demo 

Class  2    How did you make that block? (measuring, cutting, pressing, piecing) 

Class  3    Putting it all Together (piecing rows, borders and quilt sandwich) 

Class  4    Quilt as Desired (methods of quilting, marking a quilt, BSR) 

Class  5    It‘s a Wrap (BSR practice, binding) 

Class  6    That‘s all Folks! (finishing all aspects and adding a quilt label) 

Free Motion Feathers 

Class 3 #21629  Tues July 26 

Class 4 #21630  Tues Aug 2 

Class 5 #21631  Tues Aug 9 

Class 6 #21632  Tues Aug 16 

Free Motion Basics 

New Session  

Class 1 #21767 Tues Sep 27 

Class 2 #21768  Tues Oct 4 

Class 3 #21769 Tues Oct 11 

Class 4 #21770 Tues Oct 18 

Class 5 #21771 Tues Oct 25 

Class 6 #21772 Tues Nov 1 

Tuition: $30 

Class #21729 

Tues Aug 23 

1:30-4:30pm 

Supply List Needed 

This class is for the quilter who would like to 

appliqué by machine rather than by hand.  You will 

learn how to master machine appliqué.  This is a 

basics class that will help explore the world of 

appliqué.  All 

$5 kit fee payable to the teacher 

Carla 

Bonifasi 

Learn to Quilt: Machine Appliqué’ 

Tuition: $30 

Class #21728  

Tues Aug 23  

 10am-1pm 

Supply List is Needed 

 Take the plunge into free motion machine 

quilting!  Learn all-over patterns, free hand 

feathers, backgrounds, fillers and more. BSR or 

HQ16 owners - this class is a MUST! 

This is another great class to help you 

with your free motion machine quilting.  

Feathers are so beautiful on a quilt and 

with Judy‘s guidance, you can learn to 

make feathers for your quilts. 

Tuition: $30 

Class #21783 

Mon Oct 10  1:30-4:30pm 

Supply List Needed 

 Judy Danz 
Tuition: $30 

Class # 21722 

Thu Aug 18  

1:30-4:30pm 

Supply List Needed 

 Judy Danz 
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Tuition: $30 

Class #21748 

Mon Sep 12  

1:30pm-4:30pm 

Supply List Needed 

Quilt Clinic 

Carla Bonifasi 

QQC– Log Cabin Throw 

Tuition: $70 

Class #21743 

Fri Sept 9 & 16 

10am-1:30pm 

2 part class 

Supply List is Needed 
 

Quilting with Skillbuilders 

Tension for Quilters 

Quick Quilt Club Welcome to the Quick Quilt Club!  This club will utilize jelly rolls, layer cakes, 

charms and other ―pre-cuts‖ to make selecting and cutting your fabrics easier.  

So look for the QQC Classes and have a great time.  More classes on p.11. 

In this class we will focus on you and your machine and getting 

the right tension.  But before we get it right, we will get it 

wrong in as many ways as we can.  This will be a great class to 

learn about tension and how your machine acts when dealing 

with tension issues.  

 Judy Danz 

Do you have questions about batting or 

binding?  Unsure about how to ―quilt as 

desired‖?  Need time to finish those UFO‘s 

that are piling up?  Then Quilt Clinic is for 

you!  You will have a block of time in which to 

work on your own project with a teacher 

available to assist you.    

Tuition: $30 

Class #21720 Mon Aug 15 2pm-5pm 

Class#21751 Tues Sep 13 5:30-8:30pm 

Class #21779 Tues Oct 4 2pm-5pm 

Ellen Speranzo 

Ellen Speranzo 

Ellen Speranzo 

Ellen Speranzo 

This project, Log Cabin Throw, is from the 

book Jump Start Your Quilting  and the 

technique you‘ll learn is construction of the 

log cabin block.  The finished quilt is 

42‖x58‖ and is amazingly quick and easy. 
 

Tuition: $30 

Class #21719   

Mon Aug 15 

10am-1:30pm 

Supply List Needed 

QQC - Climbing Vines Climbing Vines & Squares is made 

from Layer Cakes which are 

10‖squares, but you may make your 

own squares from your stash if you 

wish.  Both piecing and raw edge 

appliqué are used in this quilt.  Learn 

how to use the #18 button sew-on 

foot.  The finished quilt is 57‖x57‖. 
 

Have you been frustrated with machine quilting and need a 

little help.  This is a great way to practice your quilting and 

learn to relax.  The Skillbuilder program requires you to buy a 

kit of pre-printed fabrics  so you will work through the  

program step by step and practice, practice, practice.  It‘s a 

fun way to improve your quilting skills.  Kits Are Available at 

SFTH.   

Tuition: $50 

Class #21807  

 Fri Oct 28  10am-3pm 

Supply List Needed 
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Class Prerequisites:  

Please read the class description carefully. If the description lists a prerequisite, that is a requirement of the class. This 
is an important element of the class to maximize the learning environment for all class participants. Thanks for 
adhering to this policy! 

Thank you for reading carefully through these policies. This is an important communication tool so that you are more 
satisfied with our educational program, are prepared when you come to class, and receive the maximum benefits from 
your class experience at Sew from the Heart. Registration is only complete upon full payment for your class. You may 
register by phone with a credit card, or in person. There is a Meet the Teachers event approximately every  three 
months. Please check the calendar for the next MTT event. 

All classes, seminars, workshops and events require registration.  

The following lists our Love To Sew Card benefits: 

• Benefits apply from date of purchase until expiration noted on the front of the card. 

• Sew Creative Club membership! Check our monthly clubs section for a full list of benefits of the SCC membership! 

• Register for Sew from the Heart “tuition” classes at NO CHARGE! Registration is ALWAYS required, even with the 
Love to Sew Card. Refer to schedule for applicable classes. 

• Receive a 20% discount on all SftH Seminars and Workshops. 

• LTS cardholders receive a 15% discount every day on notions and accessory purchases. Discount good with card 
only! 

• Special LTS cardholder sale days.  

• Our Love to Sew card program is tailored to your schedule. Choose the plan that works best for you!  1 month is 
$39.95, 3 months $69.95 (save $50), 6 months $129.95 (save $110) and the best value,12 months $199.95 (Save 
$280). The best sewing education value in the valley! 

Cancellation and refund policy:  

We must make a commitment to our instructors one week prior to the start of each class. Cancellations are 
required for all classes, seminars and workshops, including those registered with your Love to Sew 
Card. Refunds will only be made for cancellations ONE WEEK or more ahead of the class start. If a class is 
cancelled due to insufficient enrollment, enrollees will receive a full refund. Unless otherwise noted, a 

minimum of THREE STUDENTS are required for a class.  

If you are unable to attend class, even if you are a Love to Sew card holder, please notify us! Thanks! 

PLEASE NOTE: To insure you get the most out of class be sure to arrive early enough to get set up by the 
start time. Our classes are very full of inspiration and creativity and don't have “catch-up” time built in. If you are a few 
minutes late, you are welcome to join our class, take notes, observe, and go home inspired and ready to be creative. 

We welcome any brand of machine in our classes. We also offer the use of our classroom machines. Please let us know 
at the time of registration if you would like to use one of our Bernina machines.   

Sewing Skill Levels: 

Beginner: Student has little or no sewing experience; intensive assistance required; techniques must 
be taught. 

Confident Beginner: Student has some sewing experience and general knowledge of their machine. 

Intermediate: Student has basic sewing skills, but needs assistance and demonstration of techniques.  

Advanced: Student needs little assistance with sewing. Role of instructor is in an advisory capacity 
focusing on technique, and design theory. 

All: No particular skill level is required. All students, from beginner to advanced, can successfully 
complete course content. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

    All    

Computer Skill Levels: 

Beginner: Student has little or no computer experience; needs assistance with basic Windows 
operations. 

Intermediate: Student has basic computer skills and basic understanding of Windows operations: 
needs assistance with software tools and applications. 
Advanced: Student has very good computer competency. Role of instructor is in an advisory capacity. 
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The mission of Sew from the Heart is to inspire the creativity of 

sewing enthusiasts of every interest and experience with superior: 
   Sewing Products 

  Educational Support 
  Service with Smiles 

We believe in Sewing for the Love of It! 

 Our Mission  American Sewing Guild  

Join us for a fun ―open sew‖. Bring 

your UFOs or anything ―sewing‖ 

that has you stumped! We will be 

there to help guide you - a FUN class 

designed to hone your sewing skills 

and make new sewing friends! All 

   Susie Parker 

Friday Night Stitchers 

The 800 Club 

Come see what all the excitement is about 

and get your creative juices flowing.  New 

ideas and tips every month.    1st Saturday 

of each month  10am - 12pm  

Aug 6th    Sept 3rd   Oct 1st 

Tuition: $30 each class 

Fridays   6pm - 9pm  

Aug 5th Class #21650 

Sept 9th  Class #21745 

Oct 14th Class #21788 

Bring your machine and sewing supplies! 

This is a new club being created especially for our 800 se-

ries customers.  The time will be spent on new information, 

questions, special project ideas, and much more.  Come and 

help us design this club to what you need.  Look for more 

information on the website and in our e-mails. 

Sew Creative Club - #21648 August 4 10am-12pm -  

Ruth Greene  
Ruth Greene is a local fiber artist.  She makes art; art for the walls and art to wear.  It‘s what she 

does, what she dreams about, her words.  We are looking forward to having her share her creativity 

with us.  She has had several one woman shows in Western New York art galleries as well as partici-

pating in two person and group art shows.  One of her quilts, ―Earth, Wind and Fire‖ won best of show 

in a traveling exhibit to Australia.  She works extensively with vintage laces and linens. Her other in-

terest is ―The People Who Live In My Sewing Machine‖ and we look forward to her telling her story. 

Mon Aug 22 10am-12pm 

Class #21726 

Thurs Oct 6 2pm-4pm 

Class #21781 

The B. U. Review  - Susie Parker 

 

Come and see the exciting new ideas and items from 

Bernina University. 

Judy Danz    One of SFTH great quilting teachers  - #21780 Oct 6 10am-12pm 

Hints, Tips and Techniques for using the Accuquilt Go! Cutter.  
 Judy will demonstrate how to make accurate and efficient cuts with the Accuquilt Go! Or Go! Baby 

Fabric Cutter. Make that basket of scraps disappear!  Cut your own jelly rolls!!  Put your stash to work 

for you!!! 

#21736 - Sept 1 10am-12pm 

 SCC is open to sewing enthusiasts of all interests and experience. Owners of all brands of machines are welcomed. 

 SCC Club meets the first Thursday of every month at 10am to 12pm.   

 Monthly programs are set in a lecture format designed to inspire sewing creativity with a broad range of topics. Make new sewing friends, 

bring show & tell for a special gift and indulge in refreshments. 

 SCC membership is included with your purchase of the Love to Sew Card (see cost and options on page 16)  If you do not purchase the 

LTS Card, then the annual Membership for Sew Creative Club is $75. The single non-member meeting fee is $25. The minimum discount 

during your Club day is 20% off notions and accessories. Frequently additional specials are made available to SCC members. 



9180 E. Indian Bend Rd. 
Scottsdale, AZ 85250  

480-998-8886 

Store Hours: 

Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat: 10 to 5 

Tues: 10 to 8, Sun: Closed 

Meet the Teachers 
Meet our outstanding teaching staff, 

see all the samples and signup for 

classes: 

Saturday, October 15th 

2pm - 4pm 

Bernina Autumn 

Special September 

15 - 26 

Basic Sewing Supplies 

Bernina Super 

Saturday 

October 22nd 

SFTH Specials  for  

Aug-Oct 

 Good quality fabric scissors  Small scissors or thread snips 

 6‖ seam gauge or ruler   Seam ripper 

 Straight pins    Fabric marker 

 Needles for your machine  Pen and paper for notes 

 Anything you commonly use for a day of sewing 

Here‘s what you should have in your ―Basic Sewing Supplies‖. 

 All Workshops are 50% off for 

LTS cardholders during this 

newsletter! 

Don’t Forg
et! 

Save 15%
 on all 

class sup
plies  

purchase
d at 

SFTH. 

Scorching Summer 

Savings 

August 11-15 

Friday & Saturday 

October 21 & 22 

October 7th, 8th, and 9th  2011 

How to apply. 
Submit the following information: 

1. One page Bio 

2. No more than five pictures of completed projects 

3. A ―Why I should be selected‖ statement 

4. Complete Contact Information 

*Sew From the Heart staff, teachers and family are excluded. 

Submit entries to Linda@sewfromtheheart.com 

* Friday Night Designers will meet to get the "Challenge". 

* Saturday is a day of sewing for the Designers. 

*Sunday morning is final sewing and getting designs  

ready for Judging. 

* Sunday afternoon is Judging. 

Second Annual 

Love to Sew Runway Challenge 


